Abstract: For large Aeff Multi-Core Fibers (MCFs), advantages of using holey fibers as well as effective ways with solid fibers were confirmed. The solid MCFs with Aeff >100µm 2 and suppressed micro bending loss were actually fabricated.
Introduction
Multi-Core Fibers (MCFs) are attractive, because they have a large potential to increase transmission capacity drastically by space division multiplexing. The developments of solid and holey types of MCFs have recently been reported [1, 2] . On the other hand, the ways to increase the capacity per one fiber have also been intensely studied [3, 4] . In these reports, not only the improved modulation formats but also the enlarged Aeff of transmission fibers was greatly contributed to increase the transmission capacity. So, it is expected that the MCFs with large Aeff have a great impact on the future optical transmission systems.
For the design of the large Aeff MCFs, the interference between cores is the most significant problem, which needs to be addressed. In this paper, we performed the comparison of solid and holey MCFs in terms of enlarging the Aeff and increasing the core density. It was revealed that holey MCFs have better performances in terms of both large Aeff and high core density. However, we also found out that the solid MCFs have an interesting tendency that Aeff can be enlarged without increasing the cross-talk between cores by keeping the macro bending loss constantly. In addition, because the thickness of cladding tends to be small in case of outer cores of MCFs, the influence of the micro bending loss needs to be considered. We actually fabricated two types of solid MCFs with different cladding diameters and confirmed that the large Aeff over 100 µm 2 can be realized keeping the low micro bending loss.
Design of large Aeff Multi-Core Fibers
At first, we performed the comparison of solid and holey types of MCFs concerning to enlargement of Aeff and high core density. The solid MCFs have step index profiles. For fair comparison, these MCFs were compared under the same conditions of cut-off wavelength and macro bending loss. The cut-off wavelengths were set to 0.5, 0.85, 1.0, 1.31, 1.55 µm and macro bending losses at 20 mmφ were set to 5 dB/m at 1.55 µm for the solid MCFs, and at the cut-off wavelengths for the holey MCFs. The relations between Aeff at 1.55 µm and core pitch, where cross-talk of -30 dB will be realized after 100 km transmission, were calculated using the finite element method and the coupled mode theory (Fig. 1) . As a result, it was confirmed that larger Aeff and smaller core pitch, which corresponds to higher core density, can be realized with holey fiber at the same cut-off wavelength as solid types. 
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From Fig. 1 , other interesting fact can be found, that is, in case of solid MCFs, core pitches were almost constant for any Aeff values. This phenomenon is likely to be affected by the macro bending loss properties. So, we thoroughly investigated the relation between Aeff, macro bending loss and core pitch required for the 100 km transmission in case of solid MCFs and found out that the core pitch can be maintained even when Aeff was enlarged, if we set the macro bending loss conditions to be same (Fig. 2) . By using this concept, we can design the large Aeff solid MCFs by shifting the cut-off wavelength and keeping the macro bending loss constant without increase of cross-talk between cores. For example, by shifting cut-off wavelength to 1530 nm, Aeff can be enlarged over 100 µm 2 without cross-talk increase. On the other hand, a high core density packaging technique is proposed by Koshiba et al. [1] . It was reported that the power-conversion efficiency can be decreased drastically by combining some cores with slightly different refractive index in one fiber. However, the reported Aeff was same as or smaller than conventional SMF. This method can be applied for the large Aeff MCFs in this study, so we investigated the effect of this technique on our large Aeff design and obtained the relation between core diameter and maximum cross-talk as shown in Fig. 3 . The effective refractive index was changed just by changing the core diameter a little keeping the core ∆ (= 0.31 %) for a simplification of fabrication process. The core pitch was set to 42 µm, which corresponds to the pitch of 75 µm in the case of identical cores. As a result, by changing the core diameter just by 0.2 µm, the cross-talk can be decreased under -60 dB. We optimized the core diameter to keep the cut-off wavelength below 1530 nm and macro bending loss below 5 dB/m even when the core diameters are changed to +/-0.2 µm (Table 1) . From these calculations, it was confirmed that the solid MCFs with Aeff as 100 µm 2 can be realized with high core density. 
Fiber fabrication
Based on these simulation results, the solid MCFs, which have high productivities, were actually fabricated by means of stack & draw method. The cross sections of fabricated fibers are shown in Fig. 4 . To recognize the core arrangement, 3 air holes were arranged as markers at the region where they would not influence the optical properties. Additionally, to examine the influence of micro bending losses, which is one issue of the MCFs because outer cores tend to be close to the cladding edge, we fabricated two fibers with different cladding diameters (Fiber #1: 141 µm, Fiber #2: 215 µm). The core pitch was 40 µm, which is almost same as design, and the coating thickness were set to be equal for each fiber to keep the same influence of coating. 
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Optical properties of two fibers are shown in Table 2 . Because there are 3 kinds of cores, center core (core A) and other two neighboring cores (B, C) were measured. As shown in the attenuation loss spectra (Fig. 5) , loss increase in the longer wavelength region were observed in case of fiber with small cladding diameter (Fiber #1), especially in outer cores (B, C). On the other hand, in case of Fiber #2 with large cladding diameter, loss increases at longer wavelength were successfully suppressed in each core. Though slight loss increases at the outer cores of Fiber #2 were observed, there is little loss increase in the transmission band. It should be added that, in case of core A of Fiber #1, loss increase at the longer wavelength region was observed though the cladding was sufficiently thick. This phenomenon is supposed to be caused by the interference with outer cores. As shown in Table 3 , cross-talks between core A and core B, C after 2 km transmission were relatively large (about -20 dB) compared to the simulation results (< -60 dB). The reason why the cross-talks were increased seems to be the smaller core diameter differences between each core (within 0.1 µm) compared to the design (0.2 µm). It may be caused by the effect during the drawing or longitudinal fluctuation of glass preform. So, if the longitudinal fluctuation is suppressed by means of fabrication process optimization, reduction of cross-talk will be possible in the future. 
Conclusion
To realize large Aeff Multi-Core Fibers, the advantage of holey fibers and an interesting approach using solid fibers were demonstrated. Two types of solid Multi-Core Fibers with different cladding diameters were actually fabricated and the large Aeff over 100 µm 2 and low micro bending loss were successfully obtained. The obtained results indicate the importance of fiber design to realize large Aeff MCFs including fiber diameters, which largely affect the micro bending loss property.
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